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Whenever you buy 
 something, try to get yourself 
a little bonus. 

So how do you do it? 
Consider these tips. 

Promotional codes: I never 
want to pay for shipping 
 because it seems like it’s 
taking away from my online 
deal. I visit Retailmenot.com  
before buying online. Just 
type in your store’s name, 
and you’ll get codes for 
discounts and many times for 
free shipping. 

Quarterly checks: A 
 number of websites offer 
ways  to accumulate points 
or small amounts of money 
when you shop. Among 
them is Ebates , which sends 
you a quarterly check, and 
 Swagbucks , which has you 
 redeem your Swagbucks for 
products.

ShopAtHome.com  also 
gives you cash back when 
you make purchases through 
the site. It has more than 
50,000 participating stores, 
plus lots of coupons, deals 
and free samples. When you 
earn $25 or more, they’ll 
send you a check.

Don’t forget to use your 
smartphone: Ibotta  is an 
app that  lets you earn cash 
while you shop at major 
retail stores such as 
Wal-Mart,  Target and 
Walgreens. 

Another is 
Receipt Hog , 
through which 
you earn cash 
when you snap 
a picture of your 
receipt with your 
phone. 

Shopkick ’s app lets you 
earn money by walking into 
your favorite stores. You also 
can tie your credit cards to 
your purchases to get more 
kicks. When you receive 
enough kicks, cash them in 
for reward gift cards. 

Mail-in rebates: Rebates 
are a great way to get 
a  bonus when buying a 
 product. Remember to follow 
the  directions closely when 
 mailing them in. 

Among the rebates out 
now is a $5 Starbucks gift 
card when you buy three 
qualifying Starbucks or Tazo 
products. Expires Dec. 31.  

Also, get up a rebate 
of up to $40 when you 
buy  participating Hasbro 
games.  Expires Jan. 15 with 
 purchases required by Dec. 
25.

Sign up for merchants’ 
 rewards programs: You’ll 
receive email and text offers. 
Plus, check the company’s 

Facebook page to 
get more deals. 

If you don’t 
have a Kroger 
Plus Card , sign 
up for one to get 

a great deal this 
holiday season. The 

grocery is offering four 
times your normal reward 
points toward gas when you 
buy qualifying gift cards. 

Also, Kohl’s  is giving $15 
in Kohl’s cash with every $50 
spent online or in stores. 

Buy gift cards that offer 
bonuses: Buffalo Wild Wings 
is giving out bonus cards that 
could be worth $5, $15, $25 
or even $100 when you buy a 
$25 gift card.  

Also, when you buy a $50 
gift card online at Applebee’s , 
you’ll get a $10 digital bonus 
card instantly. 
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Coming up in Business Monday
Columnist Tom Eblen offers post-Thanksgiving thanks for locally owned small businesses. Get the latest Business news online 

at Kentucky.com/business 
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Go to 
BluegrassMoms.

com to find links to all 
the items mentioned 

here.

Shopping has its 
bonuses when you 

know where to look 

Deborah Morris’ 
weekly column, 
The Fru-Gal, can 
help you get 
through these 
 economic hard 
times a little more easily. 
If you know of a way to save 
some money, feel free to share it 
on The Fru-Gal blog on 
BluegrassMoms.com and visit her 
Web site, Fru-gal-friends.com.

bluegrass
MOMS

Wisely use coupons
in today’s newspaper

CVS
CVS locations are offering $10 in 
ExtraBucks Rewards, which may 
be used toward future purchases, 
when you buy $30 in participating 
P&G products. Here’s a great way 
to save lots doing it:

■ Buy a 12-pack of Charmin 
for $5.99 and use the 25-cent 
 newspaper coupon.

■ Buy two Tide products for 19 to 
32 loads for $5.94 each and use 
the $1 newspaper coupon.

■ Buy two Herbal Essences 
shampoos or conditioners for $7, 
using the $1 coupon.

■ Buy two Always Radiant Pads, 
12 to 16 count packages, for $7 
and use the $2.50 coupon. 

With the $10 in ExtraBucks, buy 
two Vicks NyQuil or DayQuil 
 products for $14, and you’ll 
receive an additional $3 in 
ExtraBucks, plus you may use the 
coupon in today’s newspaper to 
receive a free Puffs product.

RITE AID
When you purchase $30 worth 
of participating products, you’ll 
get $15 in +UP Rewards to use 
toward future purchases. Among 
the eligible products are CoverGirl 
and Olay, both of which are buy 
one get one half off; Tide; Pantene, 
and Charmin. Be sure to use 
the following coupons in today’s 
newspaper: $1 off an Olay product, 
$1 off a CoverGirl product, $1 off 
two Pantene products, $1 off two 
Tide products, and 25 cents off a 
Charmin product.

If you have Medicare coverage or 
you help someone who does, it’s time 
for your annual homework assignment: 
comparing your options during open 
enrollment to see if you can do better.

It can be intimidating, but the payoff 
for your effort is potential savings of 
hundreds to thousands of dollars.

Through Dec. 7, Americans enrolled 
in Medicare, the federal health-insur-
ance program for people 65 and older 
and the disabled, can make changes to 
how they receive their benefits. Those 
changes take effect Jan. 1, 2013.

In the next few weeks, beneficiaries 
can switch their stand-alone Part D 
prescription drug plan or enroll in one 
for the first time, if they didn’t sign up 
when they were first eligible. They also 
can join a Medicare Advantage plan, a 
private health plan that wraps medical 
and often drug benefits into a single 
HMO- or PPO-like product. Or they 
can drop out of a Medicare Advantage 
plan in favor of original Medicare, the 
government-sponsored program that 
doesn’t have restricted networks of doc-
tors and hospitals.

 Here are five of the costliest mis-
takes beneficiaries often make during 
open enrollment, according to experts:

Mistake No. 1: Not bothering to give 
your current coverage a checkup.

The first step is to take stock of 
what you have. Even if you like your 
drug coverage, make sure you review 
your plan’s annual notice of change, a 
letter from the companies that Part D 
enrollees should have received by now, 
said Fred Riccardi, director of pro-
grams and outreach for the non-profit 
Medicare Rights Center.

“It should say whether a drug that 
they’re taking is no longer covered,” 
he said. “It should specify how their 
premium is changing or if a pharmacy 
is leaving the network.”

If you don’t have any drug coverage, 
now is the time to consider hopping 
on board. Should you develop a health 
condition that requires prescrip-
tion medication, your out-of-pocket 
costs without insurance could easily 
overshadow the 1 percent per month 
late-enrollment penalty you may accrue 
for delaying enrollment in Medicare 
Part D.

Mistake No. 2: Failing to shop around 
or considering only premium costs if you 
do.

If you pass on seeing what’s out 
there, you run the risk of overpaying 
for your drugs next year by default. 

“You really have to look to see that 
the drugs (you take) are covered at the 
best possible price,” said Katy Votava, 
founder and president of Goodcare.
com , a consulting service focused on 
Medicare and health-care costs. At 
minimum, beneficiaries should compare 
drug plans every two years because 
costs often creep up, she said. “People 
assume drug coverage is more stan-
dardized than it is.”

In fact, drug plans, which you can 
compare at Medicare.gov , are all over 
the map in terms of how they structure 
premiums, deductibles, co-payments 
and tiers of coverage.  

In addition to making sure the drugs 
you need are on the formulary, or list 

of covered drugs, and that your phar-
macy is in the network, see whether 
plans impose prior authorization, step 
therapy, quantity limits or other restric-
tions, Riccardi said. 

Reasons to shop around include if 
your medications have cost you a lot in 
the last year, if premiums are increas-
ing to an uncomfortable level, if you’re 
using a lot of out-of-network care in a 
Medicare Advantage plan, or if you’ve 
experienced poor customer service. 

Mistake No. 3: Failing to account for 
out-of-pocket maximums.

This is the number that tells you 
how much you could pay in a year 
before the plan kicks in to cover what’s 
considered catastrophic costs. Read the 
fine print to understand what the plan 
does and doesn’t count toward its out-
of-pocket max. Factoring in worst-case 
scenarios could save you thousands of 
dollars if you develop a condition that 
requires extensive health services or a 
pricey prescription drug. Then compare 

plans and do the math.
“If you’ve had a Medicare Advantage 

plan where all your care providers were 
in the network and it had a low out-
of-pocket max, like $1,700, then most 
people couldn’t get a Medigap (supple-
mental insurance) plan that would cost 
less than that,” Votava said. Otherwise, 
going with original Medicare and a 
Medigap plan to cover out-of-pocket 
costs might make more sense.

Mistake No. 4: Choosing a Medicare 
Advantage plan without first checking if 
your doctors are in network.

About 1 in 4 Medicare beneficiaries 
chooses a Medicare Advantage plan, 
which sometimes offers benefits beyond 
what’s included in traditional Medicare. 

If you’re considering a Medicare Ad-
vantage plan, remember that this model 
means seeing out-of-network providers 
can quickly become a costly proposi-
tion for you. Before signing up for this 
option, call your preferred doctors, 
specialists and hospitals to verify that 
they participate in the plan’s network.  

Mistake No. 5: Assuming retiree 
health coverage from a former em-
ployer is automatically the best deal or 
misunderstanding how it interacts with 
Medicare’s various parts.

Retirees are often loyal to their 
old employers, Votava said, but their re-
tiree plan may not be the gold standard 
in terms of value for their money. In 
some cases, retirees could get better 
coverage at a lower cost by going with 
original Medicare and a Medigap plan 
or a Medicare Advantage plan. 

A basic rule of thumb is if seniors 
are spending more than $250 to $300 
a month for their retiree coverage, they 
should shop around, Votava said. “Even 
people who are paying $200 could be 
paying $125.” 

HEALTH CARE  
REQUIRES CHECKUP
There’s much to consider when choosing coverage

By Kristen Gerencher
MarketWatch

MEDICARE RESOURCES
If you need help weighing your options or 
enrolling in a Medicare plan, there are several 
free resources you can consult.

■ Medicare.gov  has a Plan Finder tool that 
works by plugging in your ZIP code. Counsel-
ors also can assist you by calling 1-800-Medi-
care (1-800-633-4227 ).

■ States also run help centers through 
Shiptalk.org .

■ AARP has Medicare enrollment guides in 
English and Spanish on its website, AARP.org .

■ You also can call the companies that 
provide the plans for help understanding their 
offerings. The Kaiser Family Foundation offers 
descriptions of how Medicare works on its 
website, KFF.org .
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LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER CD & DEPOSIT GUIDE
Yields Available to Greater Lexington Area Residents Check rates daily at http://lexington.interest.com

Int Chking Money 3 mo 6 mo 12 mo 18 mo 24 mo 36 mo 60 mo
Acct Mkt Acct CD CD CD CD CD CD CD

Institution/Phone Address/Internet Min Min Min Min Min Min Min Min Min

ANNUAL
% YIELD

CERTIFICATE
OF DEPOSIT

Bank of Lexington 761 Corporate Drive 0.10 0.15 0.10 0.25 0.50 0.60 0.70 1.10 1.20
859-219-2900 www.bankoflexington.net 25,000 2,500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500
Specials: Call for special rates.

Bank of the Bluegrass & Trust Co. 215 Southland Drive or 101 E. High Street 0.10 0.20 0.15 0.25 0.45 0.45 0.60 0.95 1.15
859-233-4500 www.bankofthebluegrass.com 25,000 10,000 2,000 2,000 500 500 500 500 500
Specials: Member FDIC

Community Trust Bank 100 E. Vine Street 0.10 0.15 0.15 0.20 0.35 0.35 0.50 0.75 1.10
859-389-5350 www.ctbi.com 1,000 2,500 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000
Specials: Member FDIC

First State Financial 3620 Walden Drive, Suite 100 0.50 0.20 0.20 0.25 0.45 0.45 0.50 0.80 1.30
859-278-5858 www.firststatefinancial.net 5,000 2,500 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Specials: Call for special rates.

AMERICAN FOUNDERS BANK 859-367-3700
http://www.afbusa.com

30 month CD Special - 1.00% Annual Percentage Yield (APY)*
Premier Checking 1.00% APY on qualifying balances over $10,000**

*$1,000 minimum balance required to open account.
**$1,000 minimum balance required to open account. Interest paid
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